
Year 5 WOWs
Summer 2 Week 3 



Hamilton

Miss Khan’s Stars of the week
Liyana 
Aliyyah
Adan
Umar

Liyana has
Underlined 
prepositions Healthy living 

pyramids!

Eesa and 
Maleah 
continue to 
write interesting 
stories.



Fitzroy Mr Halsey’s Stars of the Week:
Zara  Laiba Ni  Falak  Noor  

Areebah  Harwinder  Aliyah  
Eesa  

We have read nearly 400 
books during the lockdown.

Yusuf enjoying a 
game of football.

Falak wants 
us to keep 
washing our 
hands!!



Mackay 

Mr McKeever’s Stars of the 
Week

Ibraheem practised his long jump!

- Ibraheem   -Simra
- Mehvish     -Essa
- Aayma       -Susanna
- Muqadus

M ehvish and S usanna made lovely and well  
explained  inter pr etations of healthy diets.

M uqadus cr eated a sensational  
over view of her  A nywher e I sland

A ayma set up a 
r esidence for  bugs 
with her  tr emendous 
bug hotel



Brampton

Amayah-Khadijah
Nayab

Zara
Najah

Haleema
Yahya

Esa
Raihanah
Janusiga
Hassain
Zubayr

Mr Henry’s Stars of the week:

Esa has been playing fetch with his new kitten 
and been watching his plants finally grow.

Zubayr has been inspecting insects 
and leaves with his microscope.

Haleema has been on some fantastic 
adventures into the countryside.

Raihanah has been taking 
pictures of the beautiful flowers 

that she has come across.



Wilson

Mrs Tattersall’s Stars of the 
week:

Hasnain 
Amrit 

Farhaan
Ujaala
Musa 

Safa made some delicious-
looking cookies.

Malaika made 
some pizza… it 
looks yummy! 

Ujaala has been 
going on lots of 

walks, whatever the 
weather! 

Wilson have been 
learning all about healthy 
eating and diets as part 

of our Healthy Living 
topic. 



We have settled back into Downside and we miss you all. 



Bike fun! 
Sayida can now ride 
a bike confidently. 

The fun continues at  
Downside…

Super discussion 

Friday treats! 

Mrs Crosby 
can`t wait to 
see some of 
you soon.

. 
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